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It’s Friday!

3rd December 2021
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As always, we have had a busy (and a very chilly) week at Endsleigh Holy Child. The
children have risen wonderfully to the challenge of assessments alongside their normal
lessons and the sounds of the Wriggly Nativity have sounded down the corridor. It is now
14ath wise man wandering around KS1. After a tiring
not uncommon to see a mini shepherd or
week, we hope all of our children have a lovely weekend and we look forward to seeing
them on Monday.

COVID measures
A huge thank you to everyone who has been so understanding about the changes we
have had to make in light of the recent changes to the Covid guidance. We appreciate that
some of you will be disappointed and they are not decisions we take lightly.
As with many schools across the country, we are seeing a rise in the number of positive
cases within our community and obviously wish to reduce the risk of transmission as much
as we possibly can, especially in the run up to Christmas.
The nativities will be recorded so if you are unable to attend due to restrictions, you will still
be able to see your child perform - as many times as you wish!
The disco is merely postponed. We will have a disco (even a Christmas one if the children
would like) in January. Although children are together at other points in the day, there is
limited mixing due to the fact the children are seated primarily with their own class.
Please could you wear masks when on the playground or in school.
Thank you.

Christmas jumper day
Friday is Christmas Jumper Day. Children are
welcome to come in non-uniform, including a festive
sweater for a donation of £1 to Save the Children.
yt

hull truck visit
We will be leaving for the theatre between
9.20-9.30am on Monday so it is more
important than ever that children are on
time so we can ensure everyone is ready
to leave promptly and safely.
Children will be given a small pack of
Haribo during the interval/

.

Dinner time will be slightly later dependent
on traffic returning to school.

Safeguarding staff
Currently, Mrs Bentley is the Designated
Safeguarding Lead and Mr Guthrie is the
Deputy Safeguarding Lead.
If you have any concerns or worries, please
do not hesitate to contact one of them.

Reading at
home
Please can you continue to
encourage your child to read at
home. If everyone could take time to
read with their child this week, that
would be amazing.

Should you wish to read the safeguarding
policy, you can find it on the policy section of
the school website.

Dates for your diary
Monday December 6th - Hull Truck - FS2 - Y6
Tuesday 7th December (2.30pm) - KS1 Nativity
Wednesday December 8th (9,.30am) - KS1 Nativity
Thursday December 9th (10am and 2.30pm) EYFS Nativity
Friday December 10th - Christmas Jumper Day
Monday 13th December - Regular Reader Treat
Tuesday 14th December (2pm) - Music Concert
Wednesday December 15th - Christmas Dinner
Friday December 17th - Christmas Party Day and
break up for Christmas

Website -www.ehchull.org
Twitter - @EndsleighHoly

SEND SUPPORT
For any issues regarding SEN,
please arrange through the office to
speak to Mr Fox.
Please see the link below which
details all of the SEND support
services available in Hull.
Homepage (mylocaloffer.org)

